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Lucky Emblems Announce
Sophomore Class Day

Convention Offers
Nominees' Names

<•>-

MAJOR OFFICE ELECTIONS TO
BE HELD NEXT THURSDAY

CLOVERS, HORSESHOES, RABBIT
FOOT FEATURED BY CLASS

Our Party

Art Club Sponsors
Annual Artists Ball

NUMBER 16

DAY

Sophomores To Present
Unique Party Tonight
-*>

Clover Blossoms

STUDENT BODY URGED TO

In their recent meetings the NomiATTEND
nating .Convention has selected the folWith four-leaf clover and horselowing girls as candidates for the five
shoe, rabbit's foot and swastika, the NINE GOATS APPEARED TODAY major offices in the student body:
The Sophomores following an ex1. Pages
sophomore class today announced its
President
of
Student
Government
ample
for class day, which the Seniors
Katherine Butts—Chairman Prog.
Sponsoring its annual costume
annual class day. Attired in white
inagurated,
will entertain the faculty
Virginia
Richards
....Winchcester
Com.
and green clovers, sophomores could dance the Art Club will hold the Ar- Katye Wraye Brown
Roanoke
and
Student
body tonight at eight
Courtney Dickinson
be reen on campus today, their Lucky tists' Ball tomorrow night in the Lito'clock m the big gym.
President
of
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.
Margaret
Eure—President
Day. The doors on their rooms were tle Gym.
Staunton
Gladys Farrar
The program for the evening conIn an interview, Georgia Collin, Emma Jane Shultz
decorated with green horseshoes; the
Sara
Frances
Goyle
sists
largely of dancing for which the
tables in the dining halls had green president of the club, stated that the Presjfl
Hsociation
Virginia
Greenwood
Sophomore
orchestra will play. There
four-leaf clovers on them announcing ball will be as always an unusual afm
Hy,
Fla.
Dorothy'
Greshman—Secretary
will
be
a
grand
march by the Sophofair, if the plans for it work out acSophomore Day.
^hmond
Sylvia
Grim
mores
at
the
conclusion
of whioh the
cording to all expectations.
The Sophomores conducted chapel
:e
figure
"S"
will
be
formed.
Louise
Hobson—Serg.
at
Arms
Music, dancing, cards, stunts, and
this morning as part of the day's ex- refreshments will form the program ' V
Bra n ire
Virginia Jones
For those who do not care to dance
ercise". Elizabeth Moore, president, of the evening: and the costumes will Sa^ ~~
Elizabeth Moore
tables will be placed at the back of
and Dr. Converse, big brother, led the add no little amount to the
[uline Perryman
the gym on which will be placed for
devotionals. Margaret Eure, Lois ment of those present.
;inia Ruby—Treas.
playing—but more than this the
Bishop and Evelyn Watkins sang
ibeth Warren
The "goats" of the Ar
Sophs will not divulge. They guaranDreaming Alone In The Twilight. appeared this morning, ha
Williams—Vice President. tee a good time in this way, though,
Mrs. Cook gave "Some College Mile- are doing a large part
fers
for those who do not dance.
stones," and Mary Cloe read Four in connection with the
|ine Baldwin
A short skit from "Daddy Long
Leaf Clovers. The sophomores sat in and entertainment for t
pia Carmines
Legs"
will provide entertainment
a body.
The "goats" this quar
ICloe—President
during an interlude in the dancing.
The lobby of Harrison Hall was at- j Calvert, Portsmouth;
ry Cromwell
At this time a number of prizes will
tractively decorated in green and Norfolk; Margaret May
nia Eubank
be given out to the holders of the
white crepe paper with rabbits' feet, toil, D. C; Virginia Rub;
abeth Kerr
lucky numbers on the fourleaf clovclovers, and horseshoes livening it up. burg; Rebecca Snyder, Way
Elizabeth Maddox
ers, which were given out in the dinSinging their song of clovers, the June Taliaferro, Harrisonburg; MarMarietta Melson
ing hall.
sophomores looked cool and fresh in garet Voden, Keysville; Josephine
Amy Moore
their class colors and under them.
Walker, Bluff City; Mary Bragg
Anne Salmond
Turn to the column opposite this Young, Petersburg.
Louise Thweatt—Secretary
for the evening's activities.
i Eleanor Wilkins
I Lees
preme
I Lois Bishop
foreign settlement at Shanghai in iKathryn Funk
which the International council ceasAnna Lee Hawthorne
After two or three vain attempts to
Mrs. Annie B. Cook, big sister of ed to exercise the slightest authority.
Frances Neblett
catch Dr. Converse in his office, I
From the supposedly neut
the sophomore class and associate
Madeline Newbill
finally cornered him there.
dean
on
women
at
H.
T.
C,
is
a
naground
of the settlement the J;
That Sophomore hospitality and
Mildred Simpson—Treasurer
"Dr. Converse," I said, "you know
friendliness extends even to the tive of Mississippi. For eighteen ese based their operations
Delma Spencer—Secretary
it
isn't long until Sophomore day.
youngest member of its class, for years she was Advisor of Girls in the Chinese troops out of tattanghai
Elizabeth Snyder
What
do you think of class days anyJanet Rebecca Hanson the Sophomore L'tate Teachers College at Hatties- where Chinese casualties were estiEvelyn Watkins—Chairman Prog. how?"
mascot, was so pleased to see some burg, but resigned to obtain her mas- mated at 1,000, of whom 600 were
Comm.
"Well, I hadn't thought about it.
of the members of her class that she ter's degree from Columbia Univer- killed.
Ruth Watt ,
I
had rather not be quoted."
sity.
From
Columbia
she
came
here
American
warship
reinforcements,
greeted them at the window as they
Dorothy Williams—President
"How
many times have you been a
to
us.
pointed
toward
China,
were
authorcame up the walk. When she met
Louise Williamson
big
brother?"
I inquired next.
Mrs.
Cook
was
an
intimate
friend
ized
by
Washington
to
go
into
action
them at the door she continued her
4. Le Cercle Francias
of
S.
Frances
Sale,
who
often
spoke
if
American
citizens
were
entrapped
"For
the
classes
1925, 1929, and
role as the proper hostess by exclaimRuth Behrens
1934."
to
her
of
her
devotion
to
the
Virginia
in
the
Shanghai
disorders.
ing "Pretty" "Pretty" over all the
Pauline Farrar
The United States and Great Bridresses, and "Glad" "Glad" when college she had left. They had met
"Buli Dr. Converse, I am supposed
Hilda Hisey
she was informed that they had come each other in connection with the tain protested emphatically against
to get an interview. Can't you make
Virginia Jones
Field Cooperative Association, Inc. 'he Japanese occupation. Paris into see her.
some statement?**
Annabel Kilgore
It was not until later that she learn- dicated it would remain aloof from
Janet Rebecca has the old SophoCatherine Manke
"I don't want to be quoted, but you
ed that this college was Harrison- the protest.
more spirit of work for after receiv.Frances
Neblett-Secretary
can
ray that I will always be glad to
burg.
President Hoover remained in closing her guests she had to immediately
Evelyn Watkins
help them out when they need me."
This is Mrs. Cook's first visit to est touch with developments. Senabe about her own work. Her most
Hazel Wood
"Thank you very much, Dr. ConVirginia, and she is enjoying the tor Borah cautioned against talk of
important occupation for the day
5. Glee Club
verse," I said, and beat a hasty rebeauties of the Shenandoah galley. an economic boycott against Japan,
was cleaning and scrubbing, so dipMinnie Baylor
treat from his office.
She likes the college spirit, both that raying such a move "might easily be
ping her scrub rag (a handkerchief)
Lois Bishop
between the faculty and students and the first step toward war."
into her bucket (an oatmeal box) she
Virginia Eubank
that among the girls. She has stated
scrubbed and cleaned the chairs and
In Nanking, American residents
Margaret Eure
that she is glad to be a big sister to
were ordered to be ready to leave on
Gladys Garth
davenport with great care. She told
us, and is looking forward to future two hours notice.
her guests the secrets of her cleaning
Elizabeth Kerr
years with the present Sophomore
Chinese reinforcements were pouras she went, in words like "soap," class.
Mary
Lawson
. ■ "crub", "water", "wash". That was
ed into Shanghai from Nanking and
Eunice Meeks
Mrs. Cook hopes to return some- dispatches indicated all China was
The life of Miss Frances Dodge,
what Freshman Day last year did for
Anne Salmond
time to her native state at the close surging with a demand for formal
who
was the organizer of the Y. W.
Janet for she turned the little tin
Mary Spitzer
of her service in the field in which war.
C
A.
was given by Ruth Watt Sunpail of the Freshman into a scrub
Evelyne Watkins
she is engaged at present.
day,
Miss
Dodge "made her dreams
bucket and has been faithful to her
In Tokio a war office spokesman
Ruth Watt
come
true"
by putting every effort in
occupation ever since.
said a "terrible responsibility" would 6. Cotillion Club
the
attainment
of anything which she
rest on the Council of the League of
Virginia Carmines
The Sophomore mascot is quite colbelieved
to
be
for
the good of humanNations if "a world conflagration"
Elizabeth Carson
legiate. 9he has already started her
ity.
One
day
when
she had spoken
were precipitated through its SinoMary Cloe
collection of animals, especially dogs.
at
a
meeting
advocating
an instituJapanese
policy.
Dorothy Cromwell
Her favorite dog is a nice white, soft,
The Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa
tion to afford a wider range of rePrime
Minister
MacDonald
of
Virginia
Eubank
fuzzy one whose name is "Sugar Pie" Delta Pi, the honorary educational
creation for the populace, a woman
Louise Hobson
and whose 'pet names are "Sugie" fraternity at H. T. C, Monday, Feb- Great Britain sped toward London
who had not been made to see her
Lucy Hubbard
and "Pikey " Janet is very affection- ruary 1, announced seven candidates from Derbyshire for an important
conference
expected
to
settle
with
the
Elizabeth
Maddox
point of view exclaimed, "Oh, that's
ate with "Sugar Pie" and wanted for membership. They are: Ercelle
Agnes Mason
each one of her guests to kiss him.
only a dream." Happening to drive
Bragg Reade, Petersburg; Jane Map- British policy.
Moscow heard reports of "serious
Marietta Melson
Janet Rebecca is not only a good his, Strasburg; Lois Agnes Drewry,
past Columbia University with this
Frances Neblett
Sophomore. She is already a loyal Clifton Forge; Mary Elizabeth destruction" by the Chinese along the
same woman, Miss Dodge remarked,
Anna Salmond
H. T. C. girl and was most anxious Thomas, Dayton; Virginia I. Rich- Chinese Eastern Railway in Man"One day I dreamed that"
Dlema Spencer
to walk back to the "Caca" (college) ards, Winchester; and Lucille Kee- churia, but there was no indication
that the Soviet government would beLouise Thweatt
(Continued to page i)
The program was Jed by Louise
ton.
(Continued to page i)
{Continued to Page 1)
Thweatt.

A Visit To
Janet Rebecca

A Visit To
Our Big Sister

A Flying Trip To
Dr. Converse

Talk On Miss Dodge
Given In Y. W. C. A.

Honor Fraternity
Names Candidates
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De Measuro Wormo

Last year about this time I was undergoing painful experiences with
Danish gymnastics. They were realTEN CENTS A COPY
ly quite sufficient to turn me into
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
something other than what I was—
Member of Columbia Scholastic Pr^s Association
preferably not Danish. But now I am
pa'sing through even worse horrors.
Editor-in-Chief
i Sarah Lemmon
Instead of being a mere plodding
Assistant Editor
.'.
Virginia Ruby
Danish peasant, I am a coffee grindAssistant Editor
Ruth Behrens
er,
a crab, a bouncing ball, and most
Literary Editor
• -•• Madaline Newbill
of
all,
a measuring worm! Think of
Campus Editor
Gladys Farrar
it! A nice, creepy, crawly measuring
Society Editor
Alice Kay •
worm bumping itself along over the
Poetry Editor
«•■ Angerona Aydlette
floor, successively raising and lowerColumn Editor
Kay Butts
ing certain inelegant portions of my
f
REPORTERS
body to the amused comments of my
Mary Sue Hamersley
Hilda Hisey
fellow class-mates.
Virginia Jones
Margaret James
The other physical education classFrances LaNeave
Helen* Meyer
es were studying volley ball. PerTYPISTS
sonally, I dislike volley ball. I think
Louise Allred '35
Catherine Bauserman '35
it is the sissiest game ever invented.
Evelyn Gibson '35
Eleanor Davis '35
But in squite of that, I longed to be
Bill Crisman '35
! batting that ball over an uplifted
I tennis net instead of imitating a comBOARD OF MANAGERS
I mon measuring worm. Even grindBusiness Manager
JANET LOWRIE '33
ing coffee wasn't as hard on me menAssistant Business Manager
MARGARET CAMPBELL '33
My readers are a varied lot;
tally
as the worm, in spite of the
Assistant Business Manager
COURTNEY DICKINSON '34
Their tastes do not agree.
grinding
of my hand.
Assistant Business Manager
* BERNICE BOWDEN '33
A squib that tickles A is not
A
class
of girls purporting to be
At all the thing for B.
measuring
worms must have been a
TO SPONSORS—
most
interesting
spectacle to anyone j
What's sense to J is folderOl
Who dares to say that we are not a lucky class to have such fine and
standing
up
in
the
balcony in the;
To'K, but please U.
well-loved sponsors? Everybody must agree with us when they learn that So when I started to fill this col,
gym. Indeed, it seemed rather interMrs. Cook, Dr. Converse, and little Janet Rebecca Hanson fill those places for
esting to one person no higher in the
I didn't know what to do.
us. To prove it still more conclusively, we shall start at the beginning and
air than the radiators. While we
tell you all.
were looking that way, the radiator
Don't forget to always attend Y. W. was being vigorously painted. When
First we have Mrs. Cook. She has always been as sweet and gentle to
her little Sophomore sisters as she could possibly be. One evening after din- service, girls! On Sunday there will the measuring worms were progressner she spoke to us at our meeting, and even before she had finished we were be a special speaker, whose subject ing slowly and painfully across the
will be "Fools and Idiots." A large floor, the radiator was left to paint
more firmly convinced than ever that we had chosen the right person.
And dear jolly Dr. Converse, always with a smile and a cheery word for number is expected!
iteelf. I noticed that it was always I
the sophomores. Don't forget his kindness either in sprinkling a good many
the same place that got the coats of
A's among us. I. H. G.—Isn't he grand?
Wouldn't it be awful to have to paint. Indeed the next day the difJanet Rebecca comes last—but not least, despite her size. Truly we feel read something like this in our society ference in color was quite distinct.
that she belongs to us as much as to her parents. When she walks on cam- column:
After a few more weeks of creeps
pus, she is always surrounded by a group of her admiring big sisters. PerThe lovely and elegant room of and crawls, crab walk and chair I
haps she is yet too young to fully realize it, but each and every one of us has that queen of hospitality, the bigvault, and so on to the limit of the
adopted Janet Rebecca into our hearts.
hearted and noble Miss Mary Sue physical education book, I shall have
Now you should all be convinced, and you are, aren't you? No other Goode, was a radiant scene of enbecome a permanent measurer. If
sponsors can compare with ours, and we surely are lucky!
chanting charms, filled with beautiful some morning the seniors wake up to
and acomplirhed young ladies who see the sophomores slowly measurwere gathered together in close har- ing the walks in a dash for breakTO CLASS—
mony there to do honor to Miss Eliza- fast, have pity on us. Don't send us
Spohomore day—our class day—our Lucky Day—Our horseshoes, our beth Gatewood, a lady of rarest at- to Staunton—take us up to the top
four leaf clovers, and our rabbits feet tell the world we're lucky and we know tractions and sweetest graces!
of Massanutten Peak and push us off,
we're lucky.—
one by one. But no! suppose we meaThe horseshoe brought us our best piece of luck—the luck of being Soph*
Here's something to remind the sured our way down!
omores at H.T.C. and having today for our class day. Everyday is a SophSophomores
of their last quarter's
omore's lucky day but we know this one will be just a little luckier than any
CLOVER BLOSSOMS
work
in
English
Literature—
other.
(Continued from Page 1)
Whan
that
Aprille
with
his
shoures
The four leaf clover has surely done its part. Each leaf has been a luck
Evelyn Watkms
soot*.
leaf. One leaf gave us our big sisters, the Senior class. Another gave us
EEleanor Wilkins
our big sister, Mrs. Cook. The third leaf brought us Dr. Converse, our big The droghts of March hath perced to
Dorothy Williams G.
the rote,
brother, and the last leaf contributed Janet Rebecca Hanson, our mascot, to
Grace Williams
our lucky days.
I druv a motor thru Aprille's bliz
Louise Williamson
We have the symbols of luck and now may we Sophomores have the heart Somme forty miles, and dam neere
7. Debating Club
to keep luck and make every day just a little luckier than the one before.
lyke to friz.
Ruth Behrens
Ruth Hardy
TO BIG SISTERS—
Overhead at the dinners table the
Alice Kay
other night.
Sarah Lemmon—Secretary
We came up here last year for the first time, unsophisticated, untutorCatherine Manke
Susie Minnick: "Well, I'll swear!
ed freshmen. We were ignorant of campus life, of what we should do, of
Frances Pence
There went my potato on the floor and
what was expected of us. And who was it who took charge of us? Our big
Mae Thurston
sisters. They helped our class, looked after us, guided us, and showed us the it was the only piece of brown potato
Ruth Watt
I ever got, and I guess the only piece
road to our ideals. We shan't forget their kindness to us last year. And on
Hazel Wood
'<
of brown potato I'll ever get." (Genour class day last May, Freshman Day, they were lovely to us, and they know
Frances Whitman—Vice Pres.
eral laughter from all who were
how we appreciated it, too.
8. Stratford Dramatic Club
near.)
This year they are seniors. This year they will leave, and we won't see
Ruth Behrens
them as big sisters any more. They have started their little sisters in the
Elizabeth Carson
The lightning bug is brilliant, but
right way, and have left us ideals for us to carry On and teach to our little
Mary Cloe
sisters next year.
he hasn't any mind;
Madeline Newbill—Secretary
This is the last year for many of us. Many sophomores will go out as
He stumbles through existence with
Janie Shaver
teachers from H.T.C. to face life side by side with their senior big sisters. his headlight on behind.
Mildred Simpson—Vice Pres.
May their standards still guide them then, and may their memory guide those
He certainly doesn't take after the 9. Aeolian Club
of us who remain here to carry on their tradition.
■—
Sophomores then, does he? Because
Mary Sue Hamersley
you can see any of us with our clover
Louise Hobson—Vice President
leaf lighting our lucky way through
Aileen Siffera
HIGHWAYS
life for us, and not showing up our
Ruth Watt
Our Sophomore class day, another milestone of college life, is here, and terrible past.
10. Art Club
will soon be passed.
Katherine Barton
The first stretch of the road, our freshman year, in reality was quite
Sylvia Grim
smooth and well-paved, though to our inexperienced feet it did not always I'm a merry little campus maid,
Gladys Julian
seem so. As time went on, and we traveled forward, the way become rough- The campus sward I rove,
Agnes Mason
er and harder to travel. But we have continued to perserve, and now we Picking Greek roots all the day
Elsie Meelheim
And
learning
how
to
love.
are passing our second milestone.
Aileen Sifford
(Submitted by Mary Sue HamersBut where is this road that we are traveling leading us? Not to paths of
Mac Thurston
ease such as we have seen in imagination and sometimes wished for, but to the ley, A student of Greek.)
11. Euclid Club
broad highway which we are to travel throughout our lives. As we go along,
Ethel Harper
there will be many interesting bypaths that we may wish to explore, but we
Liz Moore was seen earnestly studyMargaret Hamsberger
may follow them only to find they lead nowhere, while the highway leads on ing a picture of the V. P. I. Cotillion
Katherine Minnick
to our goal of a useful, well-balanced life.
club the other day. Evelyn Watkins Rachel Rodgers—President
We have, perhaps, traveled far since we first came to Harrisonburg, even came up and said, "why Liz what are
Virginia Somers
in the year since our freshman class day, but the road stretches out as we you looking at?" Liz said, "oh, he 12. Student Council
travel it, and its length is a challenge to us to continue steadily on our way.
isn't here!"
(Continued To Page 8)
Published weekly by the students of the State Teachers College,
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Sheldon had a party last Thursday
night—Not last night, you understand, but a week ago. Mary Sue
Goode had a birthday affair for Elizabeth Gatewood. We couldn't find
out how old Elizabeth was but maybe
it's just as well. She might be keeping it secret, you know. Any how the
guests were Frances Kagey, Margaret Martz, Katherine Martz, Virginia Hunter, Bessie Wise, Maud
Hunter, Frances Maloy, and Evelyn
Fugate.
Front Royal—what a grand place
if you happen to live there! At least,
Minnie Sue Hedrick must think so,
because she went home last week end.
And the college camp seems to be
popular for week-ends, too. We're
glad it wasn't eolri for you, girls. Just
think what it would have been if it
was as cold as it was the Breeze trip
last year. Just ask any of the old
staff members and see! Any how,
Mary Haga, Betty Bush, Pete Peterson, (quite a classy bunch isn't it
girls?) Fanny La Neave, Elsie Meelheim (you know her, the one with
the Greta Garbo look) Olive Roberson, Pat Patterson (really, we should
have put her name next to Pete Peterson's) Irene Dawley, (you guessed
it—the blushing bride) Edith Todd,
Eva Reggins, Mike Buie (by the way,
we heard she's beinfc called Bonie
now—at least we guess it's the same
girl) Betty Stubbs, Bobby Cook (that
reminds us, did they havf hamburgers
and fried onions?) Kay Carpenter,
and, last but not least, Eloise Thompson. Syd Henderson and Sarah Dutrow were very special guests— they're
old girls (now, now, we didn't mean
it that way) and. were visiting on
campus. We see the bunch took the
Breeze staffs advice, because Miss
O'Neal went along. Mrs. Cook was
chaperon.
Roanoke is another nice place, according to Grace Williams, who" went
home. How's Eldridge, Grace?
Marion MacKinzie had lots of visitors over the week end. Her aunts,
Misses Lucille and Polly Smith, came
all the way from Norfolk to stay
with her, and they brought Elizabeth, too. Elizabeth was a cute little
thing, wasn't she? Oh, we forgot to
say that she is Marion's cousin. They
gave Marion a birthday supper Sunday. Them's relatives worth having,
we think. Augusta Baker, Mildred
Witt, Adonna Hibbert, and Eleanor
Graves were there.
Mary Margaret Fuller went away
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks, we
forget where. Shenandoah was quite
gay this week-end, n'est—ce pas?
Eleanor Graves was another popular girl. Her mother, her aunt, Joyce
Sullivan, Harriet Hawkins, and—oh,
several more people—a whole carefull—came up to see her Sunday.
Vivian Hobbs—you know, the tall,
dark, basketball forward, went out to
Dayton for the week-end to visit her
brother's wife's mother. Does that
register? Any how, her name is Mrs.
Swadley. Vivian couldn't get away
from athletics even on a week end
and she went to a basketball game at
Shenandoah College. How do we
know? Well, you see her roommate is
on the staff!
Alumna? Hall was quite popular
Sunday afternoon. We won't go into
any more detail than that. Ruth
Behrens's people came to see her and
she went out to dinner. And oh yes!
Alice Kay, Lois Bishop, Marion
Smith, and Sarah Lemmon visited
Mrs. R. F. Schane Sunday afternoon
and had a waffle supper. You should
have heard them rave! We weren't
sure whether that was society news
or not, but we put it in anyway.
If anybody knows anything we left
out, just tell everybody you see and
we'll call it a day.
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BASKETBALL IS ON
POETRY

CLOVER BLOSSOMS
(Continued from Page 2)
Katherine Manke
Eunice Meeks
Helen Rush »
13. Blue Stone Orchestra
To find what solution the SophoMildred Garrett
mores have found to the problem
Priscilla Harmon—President
which was raised last year on freshLouise 11nl)son
man day, namely: what could the
14. Scribblers
girls do with their milk pails when
Ruth Behrens
freshman day was over, the inquiring
Sarah Lemmon
reporter asked, "What have you done
Madeline Newbill
with your freshman day milk pails?"
15. High School Club
Gladys Farrar said that she had
Ruth Behrens—Treasurer
found an excellent use for hers. "My
Augusta Bishop
Mother keeps butter in it," she reportElizabeth Burnes
ed.
Pauline Farrar
Virginia Dorset said, "I gave mine
Margaret James
to a little boy and he made mud pies
Catherine Minnick
in it"
Mary Smith
Virginia Somers
"Mine is used in the summer time
to carry water to the men when 16. Frances Sale Club
Martha Bailey
they're out making hay," Catherine
Alma Ruth Beazley
Martz answered.
Rebecca Bennett
The little girl who lives next door
Christine Bowman
to me uses mine, said Grace Williams.
Rowena Briel
"She uses it when she goes to collect
Edna Brookes
eggs."
Elizabeth Brown
Very few pails were reported as beElizabeth Embrey
ing put to the use for which they
Lillian Flippo
were intended. After long searching
Margaret Fry
the inquiring reporter finally found
Catherine Garber
one. Ruth McNeil said, "Yes, I gave
Ann
Harris
mine to my mother and she sometimes
Anna
Lee Hawthorne
keeps milk in it
Agnes Mason
Mildred Neal
"Oh dear! Oh dear!" Miss Neblitt
Virginia
Ruby
cried,
Louise
Strickley
"I'm really quite distressed!
Margaret Tate
I cannot concentrate at all
Wilma Turner
Unless fully undressed!"
Virginia Turner
Alice Webb
"That's just too bad," her friends all
Imogene Whittington
cried,
Esther Woodcock
(They shouted it, en masse),
17.
Alpha Rho Delta
"Just see to it that you ne'er try
■ Mary Sue Hamersley—Quaestor
To concentrate in class!"
Sarah Lemmon—Praetor
Delma Spencer
COUSIN JANE
Mary Spitzer
(Continued from Column 2)
Frances Whitman
Tearfully and hopefully,
18. Choral Club
Polly
Edna Brooks
My dearest Pauline,
Lucy Chappell
The only advice that I can give you
• Mary Cloe
is this. Get rid of your secret love afBeatrice Dameron—President
fair as quickly as possible. Give him
(Continued to Page i)
the gate and your tears will give you
the go-by.
Emphatically,
Cousin Jane

r

Cousin Jane

oes/

Like the plantive sighing of
night breezes Is the music of
the poet's soul.

Good news! Sophomores! Your old
country cousin Jane is here on a visit.
You'll remember that last year CouSEA FANTASY
sin Jane mended many of our broken
Freshman heart?. She says that she
I have sat at the feet of the sea
is able to do the same for us now
And listened as she sang to me
that we've grown up to be SophomorHer song.
es. Let's try her and see!
A song of far away
My deare?t Country Cousin,
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Of a sailors chant—
I was excruciatingly happy to hear
As the long white sun's rays slant.
that you were back at H.T.C. on a
And down in a whirl of oam.
visit. I've been nursing a badly brokWesthampton
Feb. 13
here
en heart every since the last time that
Savage
Feb.
20
....
here
A song of hungry, dark-eyed night
you were here. Won't you try to help Farmville
March
4
.
here
That keep? grim vigal
me?
Alumna?
March 5 .
here
With the white-capped wave
Here's my case. You see. shortly E. Strousdburg
March 11 there
At the heels of a stricken ship.
after you left us I fell in love. That
Lebanon
Valley
...,
March 12 there
While at the helm a quiet man prayed was break number one. Well, we (the
And swayed with a cry into her B. F. and I) got together very well
yearning arms.
for a while then we had a perfectly
violent quarrel. I mean we really FROM HARRISONBURG
A song of young love at her shrine argued a lot about something that
MOUNTAINS
That marvels at the moon—
really wasn't so important after all,
The moon who tantalizes so.
but we quarrelled nevertheless. That
Who, a moment on the oceans breast was break number two (in my heart,
Students walked on all sides of him,
Lies so low. But never knows her of course, I've been talking about my' ''ke droves of young colts turned into
treacherous kiss
heart all this time). Then, Cousin a Pasture beside an old dray horse.
As she seems to dip and swish her Jane, we made up again. That was He was clothed in mountain garb and
long green skirts.
break number three (still my heart). in his hand he carried a coarse sack,
Wouldn't you think that enough half filled with newly brought grocerA song of quiet dark hours driven be- breaks for one poor maiden, but ala?, ie?, his delicasies for the coming
fore the dawn.
it was not to be. We quarrelled again, week. An old felt hat faded by maiiy
Hours that hold a memory in their and that made the four break.
seasons of varying weather, sloped so
hands
And so you see, my poor heart is deeply toward the back as to entirely
Like a pawn, and press dry the per- broken into four pieces. Can you hide the outline of his weather-beaten
fume
possible think of a remedy? My head. His overcoat had no evidence
To scent the dull sea-water
thoughts of you will be everlasting if of modern industry. No color, no cut
And the quietness of breaking morn. you succeed.
denoted its style. Mud covered its
A. Aydlette
ragged bottom and put in contrast its
Yours heartbrokenly,
faded
shades. His bespattered shoes
Lizzie
were
so
deftly adapted to his charMy poor heartbroken Lizzie,
DONORS
acter
and
dress as to convince the
The world has been seeking for centuries and centuries for such a re- first glance of their rightful place upHoses of crimson color
medy as you seek, and as yet none on his feet.
So symbolic of your burning love.
has been discovered. This is the only' As students jostled unmeaningly
Known clusters of petals
thing that I am able to tell you. Make against him, he surrendered to the
Like your simple adoration.
up with your sweetheart and maybe lack of freedom, freedom which he enThousands of delicate petals
the fifth break will produce such a joyed above his kingdom in the mounBrought by you
shock that the other four pieces will tains around Harrisonburg. Taking
Only you.
jump together again.
his companion—a person of similar
Now, only the dew-kissed morning
Your devoted cousin,
individuality—by the arm, he led her
Spring time brings them,
Jane
across to the less traveled walk on the
Only spring time.
Dear Cousin Jane,
opposite side of the street, reminding
Frances Bowman
Whatever shall I do? My case is so one with his stride of a rain-soaked
unusual, so different from the gener- hen, wings drooping and feather
ON TEARS
al run of cases that I'm terribly clinging.
afraid you'll not be able to help me.
His next move was surprising, so
Can tears remove this feeling new to My roommates have called me down would it have been even to Emily
for it. My best friends won't speak
me,
to me without laughing about it. Post. As he stepped upon the curb at
This pain so vague, half sorrow, half
If you need Stationery, Cards,
Girls I never knew before have been the far side, he halted for a moment
dull ache
Victor Machines and Records,
consoling me for it, and I am miser- until his companion could take her
Radios, Novelties and Gifts,
That came to me tonight? I do not able. I don't know how to help my- place on the inside and then walked
on
with
military
precision.
know
come to—
self. No, it isn't B. 0. or halitosis.
From whence it come, or why or what If it were such trivial matters as that
~r
THE VALLEY GIFT
it means
I'd get Life Buoy Soap and Listerine
Tooth
Paste
but
my
failing
cannot
be
I only know I cannot sleep or rest
AND BOOK SHOP
Until it goes from me. This is a state so easily remedied.
Cousin
Jane,
I
cry
in
my
sleep!
Quite strange for one who seldom
"RYOOR PARCEL P05T5ERVICE
120 South Main St
Every night, I find myself simply
thinks of moods.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Who in a normal time allows no swimming in tears. I'm afraid that
HARRISONBURG, VA.
some night my bed will float away
thought,
with me. Last night, I almost drowned
Gay or sad, too greatly to distub.
igs®*®*®^^
It is a state beyond my reason's power my two roommates. What can I do?
(Continued to Column 4)
To clear away by taking thought of
Wttaui.course
It must have some raison d'etre; but
I fail
Warmer Bros.
To single it from out of all that
R
G I
chanced
PROGRAM
To happen through the day. It is the
sum
Monday-Tuesday
OMAA^L^T^ &AJLU.
"Emma" with
Of *il the culmination of the things
Marie Dressier
That made today. I see it clearly now.
Wednesday-Thursday
My mind excited by a day too filled
"Taxi" with
With looking forward to a future time
James Cagney and Loretta
Young
Will not stop short; must finish out
its course.
Friday
"Girls About Town" with
It's action now is slower—soon will
Kay Francis and Joel
stop,
McCrea
And sleep will then repair the strain
Saturday
Left by the day. My brain at last is
"A
Dangerous Affair" with
calmed,
Jack Holt and Ralph Graves
By thoughts expressed is soothed. At
last to rest!
A. K.
IJ\'i »l i »l. i\'l »V; »\,i\ » I t t t
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The
Dean Studio
44 So. Main

Totos frames finishing
of the Better land

TOILET GOODS
of nationally
Known Quality

10c
Toothpastes
Cold Creams
Bath Salts
Manicure Aids
Buy Them At
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W. T. Grant Co.
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piness and idleness be twins. If you
want to work, you munna be happy
nor miserable. You mun just think
of work and nought else." And yet
they find a beauty in everything. Prue
Mary McNeil '28 is teaching Engdescribes the water lilies on Sarn lish and dramatics in a high school in
Mere this way: "Whe nthey were South Charleston, W. Va.
buds, they were like white and gold
girds sleeping, head under wing, or
like summat carven out of glistening Sue Glover '31 had accepted a posi?tone or, as I said afore, they were tion as hostess and dietition at a physicians' club in New York City.
like gouts of pale wax."
I believe that the quotations I have
given point out the necessity and deDorothy Duffy '30 is spending the
lightfulness of the Shropeshire dia- winter at her home in Waynesboro.
lect. Every work in the book is more
poetry than prose—"munna" for: Sarah Dutrow was a recent visitor
"must not," a caterpillar described as- on campus.
"a painted butterfly as-it-to-be," i
Prue's poor little Mother as a "lost i
brown bird" and having "that mar-j Margaret Dixon '30 is accepting a
new position, February 10, as a metaried all—o'er look."
bolic dietitian at the Philadelphia
All the time I was read Precious
Bane I was wondering what sort of General Hospital, Philadelphia.
a person Mary Webb was. One would
know that she must have spent a good
Syd Henderson, who is now attenddeal of her life in this district, as in- ing William and Mary, visited on
deed, she did. She and her hurband campus over the week end.
even kept their own market-stall
when they lived there, according to
Ruth Behrens
the introduction by Stanley Baldwin.
Courtney Dickinson
Mrs. Webb wrote stories, poems, esVirginia Jones
says, and novels, some of them being
Frances LaNeave
written when she was still Mary
Sarah Lemmon
Meredith. It is to be deplored that
Virginia Ruby
rhe died so early, in 1927 at the age
Helen Meyer
of orty-six. Perhaps more books of 20. School Ma'am Staff
the same caliber as Precious Bane
Katherine Booton
would have followed. Nevertheless,
Margaret Eure
this book seems to have been written I Dorothy Gresham
from a standpoint of complete maturSylvia Grim
ity. Even though she was only forty- Gladys Julian
five when she wrote it, it is in the
Catherine Manke
spirit of retrospect that one associaElise Meelheim
tes with a very old person with a
Amy Moore
wealth of wisdom. In her foreword
Aileen Sifford
she says. "The past is only the presMae Thurston
4
ent become invisible and mute; and 21. Basket Ball Squad
because it is invisible and mute, its Vivian Hobbs
memorized glances and its murmurs
Frances Neblett
are infinitely precious."
Sue Pierce
This is a book unlike most of our Vada Steele
modern books. In spite of the fatal- 22. Sophomore Officers
istic, somber air that broods oxer it,
Pres.—Elizabeth Moore
it ends beautifully and happily for
Vice-Pres.—Mary Cloe
Prue Sarn. We are thrilled that she
Sec—Hilda Hisey
gets the reward that she deserves and
Treas.—Elizabeth Warren
that reward comes plausibly and is
Bu?. Mgr.—Mildred Simpson
the only natural outcome of the situaSerg. at Arms—Frances Niblett
tion. This book is realism, but not of
Big Sister—Mrs. Annie B. Cooke
the sordid, would-be sophisticated
Bib Brother—Dr. Converse
type we are so used to. It is of a reMascot—Janet Rebecca Hanson.
freshing, poignant forceful, and altogether charming type.
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS
CLOVER BLOSSOMS
(Continued from page 8)
JEWELERS
Virginia Dorset
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
Vivian Hobbs—Treasurer
Lucille Joyce
Elizabeth Moore
£0»»»»3SK83S»»S33SSBSK8asS£
Virginia Saunders
Mildred Simpson—Sec.
Elizabeth Warren
Mildred Wright
Nellie Wright
19. Breeze Staff

Alumnae News

PRECIOUS BANE
MARY WEBB

$2.60
Dutton 1926
Reviewed by Madaline Newbill
Precious Bare is not one of the very
new books—it was first published in
1926—but it is a book that somehow
has failed to receive the attention
that is due it. Yet it is by far the
best book that I have read in the past
year in my estimation. Since I enjoyed it so thoroughly, I want to bring
it to the attention of others.
Perhaps the facts that it is written
in the first person, is about such a
remote district in England, and is told
in such a strange dialect make it forbidding in the eyes of the prospective
reader. But in reading the book, one
finds that its great charm lies in
these three items. The "I" of the
book, gentle, hare-shotten Prue Sarn,
could never have been depicted by any
outsider. The same story told in the
third person would have made an interesting tale, but all the little factors in Prue's philosophy of live, the
thoughts that reveal her sweetness
and rareness—these would have been
lost. It was like her to think of love
as "a lot of coloused threads, and one
master thread of pure gold" or to
make this statement in regard to the
beautiful, peaceful feeling that came
over her at times when she sat alone
in her attic writing in her little calico-covered book:
"I fell to thinking how all this blessedness of the attic came through me
being curst. For if I had not had a
hare-lip to frighten me away into my
own lonesome soul, this would never
have come to me. The apples would
have crowded all in vain to see a marvel, for I should never have known the
glory that came from the other side of
silence.
"Even while I was thinking this,
out of nowhere suddenly came that
lovely thing, and nestled in my heart,
like a seed from the core of love."
As for its being about a people in
an out-of-the-way district, why have
we such an aversion to this? These
people of North Shropshire over on
the Welsh border are fascinating.
They lead a lonesome, yet a neighborly existence; their very social gatherings are for the purpose of work.
Witness the "love-carriage" at which
a man announces his coming marriage and at the same time gets most
of his harvesting done by neighbors.
Everything they do is done with an
intent purpose, even to playing cards.
In the game of Costly Colours Pelena
says, "You play like a demon, Prue
Sarn." These people are silent, speaking only when they really have something to say and one can imagine
them smiling but rarely. Their life
is one of frugality. What they get
comes through hard work. Small
wonder that Gideon observes. "Hap-

Jewelers
On the Square

,, WORLD NEWS
(Continued from page 1)
come involved in the Manchurian dis-!
pute.
t '
A Japanese war vessel was reported sunk at the' Woosing forts.

Fresh Cand^ in

VALENTINE
: PACKAGES
"Russell McPhail"
"Whitman's"
"Gobelin"

$8,500,00 ASKED TO ADD TO
STATE SCHOOL FUND
A bill "to make effective the con-1
stitution provision to the effect that
the General Assembly shall establish i
and maintain an efficient system of
public free schools throughout the
State" will be introduced in the House
of Delegates tomorrow by Delegate
Berkeley D. Adam's of Charlotte
County.
The measure provides for a minimum annual appropriation from the
General Fund of the State Treasury
of approximately $8,500,000 in addition to the present appropriation by
the Commonwealth of about $7,000,000.
The measure will be introduced. Mr.
Adams said in a prepared statement
last night, as an effort to relieve local
taxes on real estate to the extent of
$8,500,000 annually.
"I am leaving the question of where
this money is to come from to the
proper committees of the General Assembly," Mr. Adams said.
A VISIT TO JANET REBECCA
(Continued from Page 1)
with her guests. She comes to the
college every evening with mother
and daddy because she loves to get
the mail ju?t like other H. T. C. girls.
She accepted the invitation to come
to the college on Sophomore Day to be
the smallest yet most important member of the class.

Williamson's Drug Co.
VISIT

GEORGE'S CANDY
KITCHEN
On Your Way Downtown

Even if you came to
3chool with a trunk b-u-l-gi-n-g with good looking
clothes

YOU
Owe It To
Yourself
to come in and let us show
you what tempting new
styles we have, temptingly
low in price.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

The
Shenandoah Press
Job and Commercial

RALPH'S

PRINTERS

Harrisonburg's only Etclusive
Ladies Shoppe
p»»»»»»»»3»»Kaa8»»xaa8Ka85

Phone 89

Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

DAYTON, VA.

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanatttgh Hotel Annex

»S3SS»SSS»S»BS»388SS»S3»££

YOU
CAN
LEARN
ABOUT
VALUES
FROM
US!

Since 1900

The Fashion Shop

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

56 S. Main St.

Announcing
We close Feb. 1st for one month
Mar. 1st. our
new Soda
Sandwich
Shoppe will be
open to you
and we hope you will like it

IS

ANITARY
ODA
ANDWICH
HOPPE

Thanking you for your past
Patronage

C83£8m8K8»SSS»»»3ra»3S»S»8»3

LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.

Compliments of
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 92

There's a bit of health in every bite at

CANDYLAND

FETZERS'

Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings

FETZERS'
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We Invite You To

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Shop At Our

B. NEY & SONS

Store

FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY

Exclusive
Ladies Ready-To-Wear
And Shoes At Lowest Prices

